Additional Prayer Requests as of August 2016
Date: Sunday, August 07, 2016 8:49 PM
Dear Friends;
Esther goes for another scan on August 10, 2016. Depending on what they
find;
1.

If they do not find any small cancer growths, then they will continue present medication.

2.

If they do then regular chemo injection or radiation.

3.

Dr. does not anticipate surgery.

4.
We were invited by Brother Ed Wilson to a church where he was preaching. The Church
prayed for Esther.
5.

We are believing God for his complete healing.

6.

Esther was much better after the prayer of so many saints there and at other places.

Sincerely yours:
Dr. Steve & Esther Walker Chaplain

Here are some additional important prayer requests to lift up:
From: Martin, Valla [mailto:VMartin@ag.org]
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2016 3:02 PM
Subject: Prayer Requests
Prayer Requests for August 1, 2016
Tom Caldwell (Correctional-Frankfort, Kentucky) requests prayer for "divine protection from
attacks from the enemy for my family [Kim, Emma, Anna, Tom] during this week and season."
Robert Dickey (Hospice-Remington, Virginia) requests prayer for his wife, Belva, that she will
get a healthcare chaplaincy position and be placed exactly where God wants her to be.
James Murphy (Correctional-New England, North Dakota) requests prayer, as he sprained his
ankle and may need hospitalization. Also, his son is experiencing an unknown health issue, and
his daughter-in-law is recovering from surgery.

Carmen Otero-Rivera (Correctional-Bayamon, Puerto Rico) requests prayer for her husband,
Angel, who has high blood pressure.
Keith Turcotte (Motorcycle-Lakeland, Florida) requests prayer for his daughter, Kelly, who is
scheduled to have a C-section tomorrow, August 2. ("Having a new grandson!") Then, Kelly
will have her gallbladder removed six weeks after the baby's birth. Please pray that everything
goes well.
Steve Walker (Correctional-Union Springs, Alabama) requests ongoing prayer for his wife,
Esther, as she continues to battle cancer with a new medication. Pray for both of them, as they
are so tired, and the medical bills are also a concern. Just this past Friday, Esther went in for a
routine blood check, but the findings caused some alarm. Esther is scheduled for a scan on
Wednesday, August 10.
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